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/' .Spanish Minister Of JUstice, Other Officials .T o Visit Campus The Spanisb Minister 'of
Justice, three members of
Spain's Supreme Court and
several pollce and prison offi Ial
i1l he here for a
C -dS W
• ar and inspec
one ay semm
. ~I~=ti:st~~~
penal m- •
The Spanish delegation
sponsored by the State De ~
partment, will he co"ducted
on Inspections of the United
States Penitentiary at Terra
Haute, Ind., Shelby County

tr':S

1111111111

THE

Penal Farm, Mem~, Tenn.,
and tbe- new federal penitentlaty under construction at
Marion.
.
' Myr} E. Alexander, director
of the SIU Center For The
Study of Crime, Delinquency
and Correction, will direct
tbe seminar and accompany
tbe delegation on the twoday tours.
The justice officials will
he in the U.S. approximately
three weeks.

.SIU's Crime Center bas an t~tionl administra~lon, deagreement ~tb the Agency for Sign and construction of new
the Internanonal Development penal Institutions.
of the State Department for
These non-credit courses
these sbort study programs. wi1l he in the form of lectures, seminars, rours, and
"Shortly people from all
0beverer thefoWror)dtwCllon stud
to y ctrbrlmeee field work.
Beginning fall quarter, the
quaners," Alexander an- Prosecutor General of South
nounced. A complete curri- Korea 'and the Commissioner
culum is heing developed of Welfare from Ceylon are
wbich will focus on the U.S. scheduled to participate in
system of crime, probation, the newly developed study proparole, correctional 108ti- gram.
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WHEN THEY take ta the .toge iomorrow nigl.t
for tne first performance of "Pursuit of Happiness". these three members of SlU t s summer
stock company will have swapped their informal
garb for the colorful costumes of the Revolutionary peri od. They ore (left to right) David
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Davidson, who plays .... slightly wacky suitor,
Dovid Hilton, featured as Capt. Kirkland, and
Jim Pettit, who plays the minister, in the comedy about American manners and Morals during
th~

18th

c~ntury.

(Photo by Don H~ib~rg~r)

'The Pursuit Of Happiness' Opens
Summer Theater Season Tomorrow
SIU's summer stock com- entertaining romantic comedy
A number of single seat ticpany opens its fourth season of character."
kets will he available for each
production, according to a
f.jve-night run of "The Pursuit
The SIU production is hemg Theatre Department spokesof Happiness~ " a comedy of directed
by Charle s
W. man.
the Revolutionary period.
Zoechler of the Theatre DeIt is the first of five plays partment.
Other plays on the summer
on the summer session bill
Virginia Derus as Prudence bill include "Silver Tassie,"
at the Southern Playhouse. All
"The
Enchanted, .. "The Iplays scheduled for produc- Kirkland and Soby Kalman in maginary Invalid, ., and finally
tion this summer will be the role of the captured Hes- Shaw's "Pygmalion."
staged five consecuti ve nights sia n soldier are featured in
-- Wednesdays through Sun- the production. Other majOr
days wilh 8 p.m. curtai n times. roles include William McHughes as Col. Sherwood, and
"The Pursuit of Happi- David Hilton as Captian Kirkness," written by Lawrence land.
Teachers who feel they may
and Armina Marshall LanAlso in the cast are Sandra need more than just a strong
gers, is a sharp dramatiza - SCifres, David Shafer. Janrose voice and a knowledge oftheir
tion of American ide41s and Crockett. Da vid Da vidson, subject to aid them in the
culture during the Revolution- Howard Estes and James Pet- classroom might find some
ary period.
tit.
help this week in the UniWhen it was originally proDarwin Payne, an instructor versity Center ballroom .
duced a( New York's Avon in the Theatre Department,
The annual Educational
Theatre, critics called it a designed the sets for the proMaterials Exhibit, featuring
"fresh, vigorous and highly duction.
some 75 tables full of teaching aids, ogens today at -i0
a.m. and runs through Thursday. Wednesday and Thursday hours are from 7:30 a.m.
State panicipation in uni- qui ring un i fo r m highway to 3 p. m.
form traffic control will be signs, pavement mat:,.kings and
In addition to the exhibits,
diSCUSsed at an Ullnois Di- signals.
there will be demonstration
yision of I'Ilghways, Bureau of
Verno n Kupel, of the state lectures showing how the
TraffiC meeting scheduled to- highway office in Carbondale, materials on display can be
day at Muckelroy Auditorium. will outline the overall plan. put to use in the classrooms.
The conference, scheduled Eleven other speakers, repreThe public is invited to visit
from_ 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., senting the Ullnois Division the ExhibIt, free of charge,
~igned to acquaintUlinois of
Highways, the Bureau during any of these hours.
CIties and counties with an of Public Roads, and Illinois Each daY ,there will be a one
overall plan drafted by the counties and cities, will also hour breaJe heglnlng at noon.
federal government for ac- address the group.
The program will he under

on campus mmorrow with a

Other applications are helng
received from underdeveloped
countries. of the ~orld, Alexander s~ld. Apphcants must
he cleared through the State
Department pnor to enrollment
Pr~visions have heen made
which will enable foreign justice officials to study crime
at SIU for credit, the director said. University entrance reqUirements, however, must he fulfilled hefore
any credit is gra~[ed.

Touring Actors Ge·t
$1,514 State Grant
A group of SIU student
actors will be touring southern Illinois again this school
year promoting the cause of
effecti ve community mental
health programs through short
plays.
A grant of $1,514 has just
bee n allocated to SIU for continuing a regional program of
community
mental
health
plays.
During the last four years,
according to Christian Moe,
assistant professor of theater, this community work with
mental health has taken the
form of a series of shorr
plays presented for audiences
within a hundred-mile radius
of Carbonda le.
Under the direction of a
graduate student of theater,
various troupes of actors have
presented mental health plays
for civic and church groups,
PTA's and schools at the rate
of about 24 perfo~mances per
school year, or nearly one
performance a week during
regular terms.
The mental health plays are
staged without the heed for
costumes, scenery, or special
lighting, Moe said, with the
grant going to pay the graduate director, the student
actors~
and their expenses.
Many time s the plays are
presented in-the-round without the benefit of even a stage,
before club meetings and other
groups, according to Pat
Grant, graduate student in
theater who directed and
booked performances of the
plays during the 1961-62
school year.

Mrs. Grant also served as
narrator of the play often.
and occasionally filled in as
one of the actors.
After the four or five actors
present the play whi ch dramatizes an eve ryday - life or
family conflict situation, a
discussion
period follows
which ser ve s to localize and
focus support of mental hea l th
work on the community l evel~
Mrs . Grant added.
No gradu ate student director has been announced to
head the tro upers for their
1962-63 season.
.

More Bus Talks
Set By University,
Murphysboro C of C
SIU representatives will
meet again tomorrow with an
official of the Murphysboro
Chamber of Commerce to
work out additional details for
the proposed bus service between the campus a nd Mul'physboro.
Mrs. Anita Kuo, off-campus housing coordinator, and
Bill FenWiCk, student body
preSident, will represent S[U
in the talks with Marion
Nash, executive secretary of
the Murphysboro Chamber of
Com merce.
I
SIU has agreed [0 tlelp the
Murphysboro
Chamber of
Commerce finance the proposed service for students who
will be living in Murphysboro
and commuting to campus in
the fall.
Mrs. Kuo said that at a
preliminary meeting last Friday the cost per trip for eac-n
student and the number of trips
each day were discussed.

Exhibits Offer Harried Teachers Help .

Uniform Traffic Control Problems
To Be Discussed At Highway Meeting

the supervision of professionally trained salesmen.
In addition to exhibits, these
men and women will give
lecture demonstrations in the
Ohio River Room of the University Center, today, Wednesday and Thursday.
Today Mrs. Ruth Ogles, will
explain "Science in the Elementary School," at 11 a.m.
At I p.m. MI5S Marjorie Hogan will talk about "Technique for Teaching Early Primary Reading."
Wednesday, Mrs. Jude Foster, consultant, will demonstrate "'"Craft Materials and
Their School Use," at 9 a.m.
"'"Complete Guidance in Educational, Occupational. Professional and Group Guidance," is Mrs. M. S. Vallett's subject at 10 a.m. At
II a.m. 'Mrs. Ogles will give
a sec 0 n d demonstration.

Charles Benton, will speak
at 1 p.m. about uNew Materials and Trends in
Science."
Thursday, the last day, the
demonstrations cqnsist of:
"Why Writing," by Harvey
K. Hendrickson, at 9 a.m.;
"'"Phonetic Keys to Reading"
by Mrs. Ailn Mallory, at 10
a.m.; and a s·e cond lecture
by Benton, at 1 p. m.
This is the 25th annual
exhibit sponsored by the
Illinois Bookmans Association
in conjunction with the SIU
division of university extension.
The Ann ual Faculty and Exhibitors' Picnic will be held
a:t Campus L'llce on Wednesday, June 27, at 6 p.m. The
meal will cost $2 per person. Tickets may be purchased at the information desk
until 10 a.m. on Wednesday.
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-G ifted Students
Wotkshop Topic
How to work with and
stimulate the gifted student
will be explored in a twoweek workshop for home

economics

teachers

opened

campus Monday.

on

which

Dr. Dorothy Keenan, lecturer in the School of Home
Econom~cs is directing the
workshop, which will bring a
number of specialists to the

classroom . as guest speakers
and discussion leaders.

Special emphasis will

b~

given to ways to encourage

the gifted student to develop
all his or her abilities in

the area of home economics,
Miss Keenan said. Attention

will be given to the development of creativity and critical thinking.

SIU Nursing
Juniors End
Chicago Year

Mary Holmes of Champaign
and Mrs. Helen Green of St.
Charles, who are participating
Nine student nurses have
in programs for the academically talented student in their recently returned from their
respective school systems, junior year in the College of
will be among the speakers. Nursing at the Chicago ProOthers will include Dr. Ruth fessional Colleges, a branch
Heflin, associate deanofhome of the University of IllinOis.
Through the SIU department
economics at ' Kansas State
of nurs ing, five of the stuUniv~rsity. who will discuss
dents
are experiencing public
research of the gifted student and report on what is health work in East Sc Louis
being done in this field in under the instruction of Mrs.
Kansas; Edward Eaton. ad- Mable Bo/ton of th e SIU deministrative assistant. Ill- partment of nursing. Four are
inoi s Studies in Inquiry Train- experiencing team nursing in
mg, University of nIinois: and administrative work at St.
William M. Rogge, research Joseph's Hospital in Murphys:onsultant. nli nois Special boro.
Karla Fa ye Meyer, Carponirudy
Project for Gifted
dale; Mrs. Nikki Poston,
::hildren. Urbana.
S t e r lin g; J 0 a n Siedler,
. Dr. Eileen E. Quigley, dea n Chester; and Lois Smith, Car01 the School of Home bondale, are at St. Jose ph's
Economics. wil l describe the Hospital in Murphysboro.
~ew t!0 ~ors Program in home
Margaret Gallagher, Alton ;
Bploomlcs, and Prof. E. C. Patrici a Bean, East St. Louis;
Coleman will outline the Uni- Ladonna Harri ngton, Omaha;
versity's "'Plan A" program Donna Hicks, DeSoto; and Rose
. f¥r s uperior studems.
Marie Odum, Marion, are in
East St, Louis.
The students attended SIU
~J1lSh-up
during their freshman and
sophomore years, then transferred to Chicago branch of
the University of nlinois for
their junior year. The proHow to improve teaching gram they are now in will
arithmetic will be the topiC end in the fall. The s tudent
under discussion July 16 to nurses wi).l continue their sen*"ugust 3 when SIU will hold ior year at SIU and graduate
Its annual works hop designed with a BS in nursing in June.
Ilr senior and graduate-level
f:CUdents who plan to teach
mathematics .
! The . Improve me nt of In8ttUctidn in Arithmetic program wtll emphasize new
Two professors have been
practices, methods, and ma- a pproved by Southern III inois
terials-of instruction.
University's Coordinator of
Discussions will include the Research and Projects to work
use. of teaching machines, on the development of a small
rums, visual materials. miAnimal Metabolism Unit " in
crofilms, arithmetic program the study of ca ncer.
selection and organization,
Dr. Charles Bunten. associind curricula planntng at all a te professo r of Indu s trial
math level s of the elemen- Educa tion in rhe School of
tary school.
Technology. and Dr. George
J Contact Dr. Cleo Caner. Gass, associare profe sso r of
4niversity SchOOl , for further physiology. will work co. formation. _
.;: operativel y [Q de ve lop a di s posable unit.
The IInir is d es i~ned for use
with radio acrive material in
rhe srudy or ca nce r and other
LAST TIMES TODAY
cr itical di s eas es through rhe
us e of s mall a nimal s .

Course
Adds Up To Beu.er
Math Teachers

Team To Develop
'Metabolism Unit'

If

!Varsity

Theatre

HOllYWOOD EXPOSED!
SECRET • .

BY

I

.SECRET!

•

I

.'WED·THUR-FRI

VARSITY LATE SHOW
FRI-SAT NilES ONLY
11:00 P.M.

SSOR Carl C. lindegren demonstrates
an electron microscope in the Biological Re.
search Laboratory to Miss France!. Ginsberg
(center) of Boston University and Professor Vir-

ginia Harrision, chairman of the SIU Department
of Nursing. Miss Ginsberg is on the campus for
10 days conducting a workshop for operating
room technicians in the Nursing Department.

(Photo by Frank Pratt)

Registered Nurses From 10 States
Study Operating Room Techniques
Fifty-one registered nurses
attending a two-week wt)rkshop here will take a short
breather from studies late
this afternoon for a bus tour
of the area.
The nurses, representing
ho spitals in 10 states, are
participating in the seventh
annual workshop sponsored by
the SIU Department of Nursing. Colleges of Liberal Ans,
Com munications, Bus i n e s s
Education personnel are also
participating in the program
which opened June 18.
Activities for the nurses
will end Friday afternoon with
the granting of certificates
of co urse completion.
.
Subject of this year's workshop is the education of tech- ,
ni cal aides to work With doctors perfo rming s urgeries.
They would fill the same type
of position for the doctors
as dental techniCians fullfill
for dentists.
Although there are no statistics ava ilable on the number oftechnical aides now used
or the potential demand for
th em. tec hnical aides are expected to be a key for easing
the
critical
shortage of
nurses .
Studying
methods
for

-
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educating technical aid e s
through the various hOSpital
programs are operating room
supervisors, , c lin i c a I instructors, head J nurses and
directors of nursing services.
Some of these people attending the workshop use technical
aides in their hospitals now
and hospitals employing some
of the others are planning
such programs. explains Miss
Virginia Harrison, chairman
of SIU's depanment of nursing.
The workshop program this
year is being directed by Miss
Frances Ginsberg, consultant
in asceptic practice at the
New England Center Hospital,
'Boston. and the Veterans Admini stration.
It is directed at presenting the best methods of teach-

ing the concepts of bacteriology. methods of disinfection
and
sterilization.
Methods of Instruction include
the use of role-playing, a
situation in which the students become the teachers and
the teachers the students; disCUSSions, both In large and
small groups; and field t rips.
The
workshop's closing
dinner will be held Thursday at the Unlverslry Center
following a social hour at the
Faculty Club. Kenneth Miller,
administrative assistant to the
president. will be the speaker.
Funds for the workshop
were provided by a Public
Health Service grant of$8,OOO
which covers the $50 tuition
and allows each nurse to draw
$12 a day for travel and expenses in some cases.

Police Official From Iran To Visit SIU
Two high ranking police officials from Iran will be here
July 2-3 for an intensive study
of American prison methods
and systems.
Major General Nematollah
Nassiri and his aide, Captain
Kazem Nassehi head Iranian
police and prisons. As State
Department guests, Nassi ri
and his aide will Inspect the
new federal prison under construction at Marion.
They will be accompanied
on their tour by Myrl E. Al exander, . director of the SIU
Center For the Study of Crime,
Deliquency and Correction.
As part of their six-week
State Department tour, the
Iranian officials will study
the oper-ations of major metropolitan police depanments
in tHe nation. The policemen
will concentrate on all levels
of prison systems and methods
in the United States.
Amon$( the cities on their .

tour will be: New York, Chicago, Miami, San FranCiSCO,
and Los Angles.
SIU·s Crime Center program is unique) claims Alexander. Specially tailored from
the practical approach, the
program provides close work
with prison administrators.
"SIU's program stresses the
functional aspects of criminology while other universi ties
limit themselves to
co urses in criminology and
juvenile delinquency:' the director commented .

Thomas Wins NSF Grant
Frank H. Thoma-S, assistant
professor of geography, has
been invited as one of 30
geographers from the United '
States .to attend a six-weeks
Summer Quantitative Institute
at Nprthwestern University
under ' a National Science ·
Foundation grant.
I

,r
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Fourteen SID Students
Train Indian .Children
Fourteen SIU s tudents are

Three persons from SIU

attending a rwo - week summer will attend the Mu Phi Epsi-

workcamp at Dulac, La., sponsored by the Wes ley Foundation of SIU.
They are working with Indian children of the Dulac
area in a vacarion Bible school
and will aid in the construc tion of a church on (he Indian
reservation.
This is the third year the
SlU Wesley Foundation has
sent a group of students

[Q

participate in the s ummer
workcamp programs of the
Methodist Church.
3{

Students from here who are
the camp. whi ch runs

lon national Convention tOday
[hrough Saturday a< Indiana
University, Bloomington, Ind.
They are Mrs. Charles Taylor, Priscilla Niermann, and
Rachael Calhoun.
Miss Niermann will perform a piano s olo at the Friday
luncheon of the professional
music sorority for w")men.
She is past preside nt of the
sorority and a senior mus ic
major from Carterville.
Miss Calhoun is the current
preside nt and Mrs. Taylo r is
the advisor of the E psi lon
Kappa chapte r of the group
at SIU.

through June 29, are Diane
Boden, Alpha ; Karla Meyer,
John Wright a nd Janece Lindhorst, all of Carbondale ; Lucy
Klaus, Carlinville; Jenna McMillen,
Deca[ur;
Stephen
F airfield,
Downs;
Ruby
Knight, Galatia ; Judy Fry,lna,
RuthAnn Woodrome, Mr. Ver non; Dick. Blakemore, Olive
An
annual
award for
Branch ; Archie Scott and
Karyn
Tuxhorn,
both of scholarship and s ervice in tHE SUN wasn't as cooperative as it might have
SlU's
physical
education
deSpringfield, and Christopher
partment has been gi ven to be-en over the weKend but Sue Williams still
McMillen, Toulon.
Evel yn McMahon, Tunnel Hill. managed to worlc on h.r sun ton whil. worlcing
The winner was selec ted by on her homeworlc at the Lalceo.On ~ th. Campus.
tbe staff of the depa rtment ~
Miss McMahon, a junior
and a phys ical e du cation
major, bas a 4. 73 grade average and participated in hockey,
volleyball and basketball dur ing the academic year.
l

The lake i. ope. daily lrom 1:30 p.m. to 7:30p.m. during summer school .
(Photo by Don Heiberger)

Neyv York Management Consultant
To Speak In Studio Theater Tonight

Barbara.SImpson of Prairie
du Rocher was recently elected · president of B-2 South
in Woody Hall for [he s ummer
seSSion.
Secrerarytreas urer is P a me la Goodson
of Wolf Lake, judicial chairman, Jane Rile y of Pekin,
and social chairman, Carolyn
Derrington of Dyersburg,
T enn.

Judy Miller, a junior fro m
East St. Louis, has been

Miss Frances K. ' Phillips,
assistant professor in the de partment of health e du cation.
attended the invitational joint
meeting of the American Med ica l Assoication and the Am merican School Hea lth Association, he ld Sund ay at [he
P a ime r HOUse, Chicago. The
pre-convention session of the
AMA was concerned With
school health.

choseh preside nt of [he Wo-

men' s
Physical Education
Professional Club.
Other officers are Lynne
Kavanaugh, Carbondale, vice
preSident, Martha Ko nne ker,
tSar lin ville , secr etary; Sue
Buckley, Edwardsv ille , e di tor; Karen GranL, Marion,
publicity c ha irman; Sa ndra
Horning, Peoria , treas ure r ;
a nd J udy Whitney, Sf. Lo ui s,
dance clinic chairman .

Ruth Ann Brays ha w, and
Phillip Baumeyer, both of Elkville, we r e mar ri ed recentl y
in th e r ecto ry of Sacred Hea rt
c hurc h in DuQuion.
The bridegroom is a 1957
g radu ate of DuQUOin Towns hip High School and a 1961
E ileen E. Quigley, dean of gradua te of SIU.
the School of Home Eco nomics, and Betty Johnson, chairm an of the home and family
departme nt, are ane nd ing the
annu a l convention of the American Home Economics
Association in Miami Beach,
F la .. [his week.
Theta Sigma Phi, natio nal
Dean Quigley is c ha irman
wome n in
of the association's resolu - fraternity for
tions corbmittee, while Dr. journalism, has presented its
J obnson is charlman of [he 1962 Adviser's Award to Dr.
family 'economic- home man- James L. C. Ford, professor
of journalism at SIU, and
agement section.
Mrs. Ford.
The Fords serve as faculty
June graduat"'s in [he SIU and fraternity advisers to
nursing departiJ'ient ranked SIU's Beta Tau chapter of
high In the state board exami- The[a Sigma Phi.
The award was accepted on
nations while competing With
behalf of the Fords by Linda
71 illlnoiS, schools.
SIU students scored firs. Ballou, SIU's delegate to [he
in three sections and second Theta Sigma Phi national conIn twO other sections of the vention now meeting In St. AnDJinois nursing examinations toniO, Texas.
The award was presented to
held ~ecentl y,
u"i'lng students receive the Fords "in . reCOgnition of
leadership
which provides the
their academic training on the
campus and gain additional necessary continuity for s tudent
chapters."
training at area hospitals and
Mrs. Ford ' is an assistant
health Ins[ltutlons.
Candidafes who pass the instructor in the mathematics
department.
exam are titled "'R.N."

Herman Limberg, senior
ma nagement cons ultant for
Ne w Yo rk City, will speak
o n Management Informatio n
and Reporting Sys tems at7:30
p. m. today in the studio theate r of the University School.
Limberg's talk will concentram on acquiring inter - orga nizational information fo r
manage r s who have no way
of eitbe r keeping in touch on
a ll levels o r s canning vo lumes
of dail y reports.
Dean Henry J . Rehn, of the
School of Business announ ced
t hat Limberg's ta lk wo uld he of
specia l interest to stUde nts ,
f ac ul ty members and office
personnel concerned with any

Thetn Sigmn Phi
Honors Fords With
Adviser's Award

(

i j,

aspect
of
organizational
st ructure.
HOur s peaker is a special ist in the field of getting vital information to managemem," Dean Rehn said. He,
commented that ' Limberg's
me thOd, baSically, concerns
a highlight report of problems ,
wlth full repo;:ts a lso ava ila ble to manage rs.
uT he point is n't what is
properly done, but what has
gone wro ng. "
Dean Re hn
sa id. "With this information
at their finge rtips , managers
ca n functio n mo re efficie ntly."
,In his present poSition,
L imberg assists the mayor of

New York City in s upervision
a nd coordination of city departments. He is a member
of the City's Suggestion Award
Board and a member of the
New York. ' State Committee
on Essential Records.
Prio r to his present asSignme nt, Limberg was manage me nt coordinator, chief of
training in education and director of the forms control
and records management prO t
g r a m jn the division of a nalysis of the City's burea l!.of the
budget.
He bas conducted
m ana ge ment pro'grams in eacb
of the municipal and county
de par .cments and agencies.

ii'fW'i fn to

Yes . .. try 'em today at McDonald's. Find out
for yourself just 11011' good a 15¢ Hamburger
can be. They' re made with 100% Pure Beef,
government inspected , and ground fr'Csh daily.
They' re served piping hOi, on a toasted bun .
Remember, at McDonald·s you get fast, cheerful, courteous service ... plenty or-parking . . .
no car hops .. • no tipping .. . just the tastiest
food in town at extra thrifty prices.

,It. II"".·,,, _"" ,It••,c"..

McDONALD'S AMAZING MENU
Pure Beef Hamburger . .... . 15e
Templing Cheeseburger ..... 19t
Triple·Thick Shakes . .
. 2~
Golden French Fries .
. 12<
Thirst·Quenching Coke . .... l~
Delightful Root Beer . . ... 1O~
Steaming Hot CoHee . .
. .1Ut
Full·Flavor Orange Drink . We
Refreshin& Cold Milk
.. 1 Z.

~

Me Do n81 d's J l t t

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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University Of Chicago
.Alumni Associa.t ion
Honors Dr. ·Fishback
Dr. Woodson W. Fishback,
associate professor in the
College of Education's department of administrat io n and
superv{sion, has been awarded

a citation for public service
by the Alumni Association of
the University of Chicago.
Dr. Fishback has been on
special assignment from SIU
to serve as state coordinator
of curriculum for the Office
of Public Instruction.
His award is called [he
co

Al umni

Citation of Useful

Citizenshipu and points out
that Fishback had "demontrated a practical acceptance of (educational) obligations and responsibilities by
public spirited citizenship. "
The"citation said Fishback~ s
civic affairs interest Hcen_
[ers around young people,"
and . pointed out that at Carbondale, through the Methodist
church and the Wesley Foundation, he "provided leadership for the educational pro. grams, was a counselor and
teacher of young people, a

member of the offiCial board,
was was active in everything
from painting classrooms and
leading financial drives to development of leadership training scho·o ls."

Dr. Beazley

On UN Study
In Tanganyika
Dr. Ronald Beazley, professor of forest and land resources economics. has .accepted an appointment as team
leader in developing a forestry research project forthe
govern ment of Tanganyika in
southeastern Africa and the
United Nations food and agriculture organization.
Beazley left June 10 to spend
part of the summer at F AO
headquarters in Rome and at
Dar es Salaam in Tanganyika
to establish the study. He wilJ
return to SIU late in August.

Mr. And Mrs. Hemum ]ongsmn With Ken, 5, And ArtIwr, 15-Monlhs

Buggies, Baby Bottles And Bikes
Add Homey Touch To Bowyer Hall

Purpose of the study will
Oberlin
be to sbow what th e role of
forestry should be in the ecoTOlks On Placement nomic development of Tan- Little red wagons, tri- It looks like a great place to
ganyika. The research pro- cycl~)l , and the buggy briHere
gram will continue for two grades set the scene this raise two active boys:' says
Jongsma.
E. P. Vance. chairman of years, Beazley said.
sum mer at Thompson Point as
Jongsma is conSidering enthe department of mathethe National Science Founda- rOlling in the graduate-school
Last
s
um
mer
Beazley
spent
matics at Oberlin College, will
tion
biology-and
m
athinprogram at SIU.
lecture on the "The Advanced a month in Europe attending stitute families
accustom
The Jongsmas are among
Placement Program" Wed- a University of Oxford-spon- themselves to the residence- nineteen families with childsored
seminar
dn
land
use
nesd ay, June 27 at 7: 30 p.m.
hall
living.
ren - - totaling 35 - - who
'in Browne Auditorium and the for forestry and agriculture.
Baby bottles, bubble gum. occupy the first two floors of
-next morning at 10 in the He joined the SIU fores~ry and beach balls are the pre- Bowyer Hall while married
department
faculty
in
1959
Agricu lture Seminar Room
ferred items this summer. men who did not bring their
will speak on "The Cantor after six years on the Uni- While dad is busy attending wives and families to S[U
versity of Minnesota faculty.
S91."
classes, mpnf is likewise busy and bachelors' reside on the
The public is invited co these
e ntenaining Hthe kids."
third floor.
lectures which are part of a
"[t's not hard to find someseries sponsored by the Na thing for them to do," says Home Ec Srudenu Decide:
tional
Science
Foundation
Mrs. Herman Jongsma, from
Sumrper Instiwte for TeachLakewood,
C a I i f.
"T h e
ers of Mathematics.
faciliti e s provided by the University. expecially the beach,
and the recreational benefits
NEW'
The Graduate English Ex- of the area offer more than
Bring up a child in the way
amination will be adminis- enough entertainment. "
he s hould go and when he is
tered Saturday, June 30 at
Five-year-old Kenn e th old he will not depart thereI p.m. American students wi ll Jongsma finds southern lll- from.
• Washing
report to Furr Auditori um inois faSCinating. HThe rivers
This Biblical injunction may
• Greasing
and foreign students to Studio have water," he says. Accord- be applied to a child's CUlTheatre Auditorium.
ing to Mr. Jongsma, the Cal- tural appreciations as well
• Tune Ups
All Graduate students are ifornia rivers are dry th e as to his moral and spiriruaJ
• Brakework
expected to take th e exami - majority of the time.
standards, a group of Honors
nation
during their first term
Because of the travel dis- Program students in the
• Wheel Balancing
at SIU. English 391 may be tance of 2,000 miles, the School of Home Economics has
• Front End Alignment
substituted for the exam ina- Jongsma family decided not decided.
tion if the course was com- to bring along the usual
In other words, if parents
pleted within the past five baggage of strollers, buggies, create a sound cultur al en years with a minimum grade or bikes.
vironment in the home while
of uB" .
"We are finding out, howStud ents taking the English ever, that the long walk to
examination must sign a ros- the parking lot necessitates a
507 S, Illinois
ter in th e Graduate Office vi a go n for
IS-month-old
before the test.
Arthur." saysJongsma, a high

Professor

Wednesday

English Exam
For Graduates
Set June 30

Children Should Be Given
Cultural Training At Home

C'ities Services

KELLER'S

Cities 'Service

ROWLAND'S FURNITURE
New and Used Furniture
WE BUY AND SELL USED FURNITURE

102 E. Jaekmn

Ph. GL 74524

*

-

*

*

Piua Dough Frelh Doi ly
Piua Sauce
$poQhefti-Ro ... iol i Meot and Tomato Sauce
Italian Buf
Ita lian Sausage
Special Blended Piua Chuu

- 1~05

*

*

*

ITALIAN VILLAGE
S. Wa,hin,'on

4 Iloeb $olfth of 1,t Hario.al ...11

CALL 7-6559
OPEN 4·11 P.... EXCEPT "ONDAY

children are young, they)leed
not worry too much when teenage Bill or Sally go all our
for the latest fad, for «this
too will pass. I t
But how can you develop
so und cultural appreciations
in children?
This was one of the concerns of the home economics
students after they had spent
much of the quarter broadening their own culrural horizons through listening to symphonic music, visiting an gallerJes and studying folk art,
as well as through class discussions under Dr. Dorothy
Keenan and Miss Hazel Crain
of the School of Home Economics faculty and severa l
The Southern Hills council visiting lecturers.
ha s arranged with tbe stuThe students in the spring
dent activities office for a
quarter class were LoiS
ser ies of six outdoor movies Becker of Edwardsville, Dana
to be s hown at the family Morgan of Rockwood, Toni
living area this summer.
Gould of Alron, Joyce Hutson
The first film, "Wreck of of Se'sser and Janet Clark of
the Mary Deare" was shown New Berlin.
last Thursday.
Thursday, June 28, the mo- On Red Crou Faculty
vie, "Fear Strikes Out" will
Dr. Richard Fra.nklin. di be shown at 9 p. m. in front rector of Southern Illinois
of building 118.
Residents University's Community Decan bring blankets or lawn v~lopment In'sti[U(e, will ser\'e
chairs to use while watching as a faculty member for the
the showings.
annual Red Cross Executhe
In case of rain the movies Development Laborarory. it
wiH be shown in the main- was announced today.
tenance room of building 117.
The Lat:Joratory. co-:::-ponOther films scheduled in- sored by the Red C ro:;s 3nd
clude: "Julius Caesar, I t July the National Trainin~ L.lbo12; {-Pajama Game, ., July rarories of [he Nationa l Edu19; "Stars and Stripes For- cation Ass ociation. will be
ever, ,. July 26; and --Rob held Aug. 12 - HarCh3rlo((~~
Roy, " August 2.
ville, Va .

Outdoor Movies
Will Be Shown
At Southern Hills

Grads Win Awards
Two SIU graduates now
working on advanced degrees
in chemistry at the University of Minnesota. were na med
recipie nts of top industrial
fellowships a nd awards for
the 1962-63 acade mic year.
TheyFrankfort,
a re Bobby
West
who ·Gower,
won a

'-========================:;-'
,
. PIZZA oun SI~.ECIALTY
General Mills fellowship in
chemistry,
and James R.
The fo llowing are mode in our own Ititchen .
-To prepare thOle famous Ita li an di,hu
•

school biology instructor and
athletic director.
UNo cOoking, no dishes,
very little cleaning- - it's like
a summer-long vacation,"
says Mrs. Jongsma, "and I'm
not complaining."
Mr. and Mrs. Jongsma
claim the midwest as their
home. But for the past seven
years, they have enjoyed the
weather and atmosphere of
southern California.
"Southern lllinois offers a
lot more than we exper:ted.

Deason, Me. Vernon, who received a Sun Oil Company
fellowship in organiC chemistry.

FOR RENT
Private Room for Male Student
- at 508 W. Oak
Roomy, quiet, not expensive.

Coli 549·1733 or 457·7294.
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ShuU1e BlU System
University bousing officials and the Murphysboro Chamber of Com merce·have reached an agreement whereby students re~iding
in Murphysboro next fall would be transported to campus by regularly scheduled
busses. Expected cost for the operation is
$8,000.

dents stay or e~se find themselves with
empty rooms.
In the second place the shuttle bus would
help relieve the parki.ng problem on the
Carbondale streets. StUdents residing in Murphysboro would have a means of transportation other than private cars. At the present

The Chamber of Commerce and Univer-

from the campus taking up some valuable
parking spaces that could be put to better
use.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

time many of these students drive to and

Sity housing officials will provide $2,000
each to finance the shuttle bus. The bus
would make five or six trips each day.
. SIU' s share of the cost will come from
student activity fees and i nterest on inves tments. The remaining cost will be financed
by bus fares unless a committee studying
the problem finds some other way to underwrite the cost.
The shuttle bus system would accomplish
several things. First, it would open a new
area of housing to relieve the problem in
Carbondale. It would also force Carbondale
hou¢e owners to fix the rooms where stu-

Murphysboro is close enough to make bus
transportation more deSirable than a horde
of private aumB. However, Murphysboro ' is
not the only city that has a conSiderable
number of commuters. Perhaps other neighboring communities should consider a bus
service. But at the present _time it appears
that Murphysboro is the best place for the
trial run. University housing officials and
the Murphysboro Chamber of Commerce are
to be commended for their efforts to help
the University.
Tom McNamara

Raise Not Needed
Ediror:
/
Ron Forbes' editorial in,the June 8 Egyptian
citing a uneed" for a student pay i ncrease
supports an unreasonable and short-sighted
campaign which some students and the Student Council unfortunately are pressing.
For me last nine months I have held one
of the more responsible jobs on ca mpus and
currently am earning 85 cents a n hour. I
find no injustice in SIU' s 80-cent-an-hour
b~se pay rate for s tudents. Tbe wages , paid
by "3 University which employs more students
more hours a month than most orner univerSities in the United States, e nable me to
continue my education.
Proponents of a student pay inc r e"ase cite
a higher wage scale at the University of
Illinois as justification of an STU pay increase. But do they realize how few students minois ac[UaIly employs? And I can
offer yet mo r e damaging argument on th e
basis of experience at th e Unive r sity of
Mi sso uri. Missouri pays a static 65 cents
an hou r for stude nts and hi r es precious fe w
students even at that scale . Southeast Missouri State Teachers College, some 70 miles
.southwest of Ca rbondale , pays 50 to 60 cents
an hour.
Forbes Cited a n "increased cost- of-living"
as justification of an increa!=>c. The truth
of the matter is that the sman cost-ofli ving increases which are occurring do not
ju s tify an a cross- the- board nickle an hour
i ncrease at sru. Forbes also ra s hl y asserts
that u a student can usuall y earn more mone y
in an off- campus job" than in a Universi ty
job. Again. th e statement is simple in error.
A srudent cannot usuall y" ca rn more money
off campus. Shelving th e matter of the offcampus pay scales for a moment. one mi ght
U

do well to note the extreme difficulty of
finding an- off-campus job in southern minOis.
Turning to Forbes' belief that any unavailability of 80-cent-an-hour student help
would force SIU to hire Carbondale r esidents at an increased salary, I might suggest that, at leaJ t in many student jobs,
one fuIl-tim e Carbondale resident could replace more than eight student bours of help.
Why? Students necessarily must work parttimc. The beginning and leaving work every
two to four hours cuts the amount of time
. the student actually works. Thus, Forbes'
citation of higher-priced civil service labor
as an argument for increased student wages
simply fails to make sense. Replacement of
student workers with civil service workers
might not actually increase labor costs as
much as Forbes seem s to think.
Forbes and others will benefit in the long
run if they pause to consider the national
s tudent employment situation before offeri ng further s upport to ridiculous proposals
for an unn ecessa ry student pay increase at
SIU. uln order to be big-time, one must go
all the way:' Forbes exhoned. implying that
a student pay increase is necessary to SIU's
achievement of r ecogn ition as a top university. One might co unsel Forbes that a good
studen t work progr am does indeed contribute to th e state university's excelle nce.
However. more factors enter a good s tu dent work program than mere wage scales.
To my knowledge, S(U' s student work pro gram takes coll ec tive note of both these
fac tors--numbcr of stude nts employed and the
ra te of pay--better than any othe r uni vers ity· s . Forbes' lack of due conside r ation of
the interplay of th e factors r e nders his editori al meaningless and irrational.
Donald R. Kenyon

Parking Space Added
Southern illinOis Unive~sity's decision to
add more parking space is a sign of th e
University's processive growth. This is the
sign of a big-tim e Univers ity. The probleM was there. but the University was
able to combat the difficulty.
This is not to say that Southern win
no longer be plagued with a parking problem,
but it is a change in the right direction
for solving the problem.
The physical Plant workers are now in
the process of constructing additional parking
space on the old tennis court's just nonh
of the parking lot on minois and Grane
..Avenues.
At pr~ent, one bas to be in the parking
- lots at 7:30 a.m., in order to find a parking
'" stall. With the additional parking lot, one
can leave the University dUring the day
and still have a good chance of finding
parking facilities when he returns .
The University has been able to cope with

most of the growth situations in the past.
The University Center was constructed to
meet a growing expansion by the student
body. A new field house wiII be completed
in the faIl of 1963 for the athletic department. These are major problems the
University is solving. Compared to the above
projects, the construction of additional parking lots is a minor event, yet it is eliminating
a major problem.
The University can't afford to stand still
on any of the increasing growth problem
if it hopes to gain status as one of the
leading Universities in the nation.
To outsiders wbo are not familiar with
the parking problem at Southern, the construction of added lots might seem like a
minor proJect, but to those who understand
the prOblem, it is clearly another step in
the right directio n by a growing and expanding University.
Ron Forbes

Aah~h-gah1
The death of the developer
and manufacturer of the old
Klaxon horn, F. Hallett Lovell, at the age of 94, serves
to remind us of the half-fortotten beginnings linked to us
by a singie lifetime. It seems
a very long while back to
Klaxon. the first motor-driven
horn for an automobile. A
magnificent instrument it was,
perhaps a musical one, to
some ears certainly so. It
went aab-ooh-gah. Its timbre
was a rich gurgling basso.
It exuded authority, the SOrt
that has never been plagued
by a trace of self-doubt; and
opulence, unchallengeable.
The name itself, as Webster discloses, comes from
the Greelc .Klazo - --I make
a sharp. piercing sound,
scream , roar; is akin to the
Latin clanfeiie, to cry, peal.
Yet none 0 t ese descriptives
does more than a rough and

Aah1JOh-galr!
unready justice to it. The
Klaxon was not so sharp or
piercing as it was pontifical.
It would not have condescended
to scream, and i.t had no need
to roar---it normal, unraised
voice was quIte suffiCient,
being OIympain.
Other horns since the
Klaxon have
roared and
screameQ,1OKed ("how dry I
am") and tinkled, blasted and
bleated and beeped. None of
them has even begun to I
approach that voice of ' unruffled and hereditary command. It is no more than
simple' justice to put down
here that the inventor of
this granddaddy of automotive
thoraxes was MilIerR. Hutchinson. and that his product
was more than a horn---it
was a philosophy of life, one
now, alas, Cynara!, gone with
the aah-ooh-gah.
St. Louis Post D\spatch

The Cold Eye At Las Vegas
Western hos pitality may be
losing its warmth at Las
Vegas, the Nevada gambling
metropoli s. The Las Vegas
News Bureau. official spokes man for the modern Babylon,
is warning vacationists of the
difficulties that can beset
strange r s enticed by the gambling casino s . They are advised that ho'-~ l s and motel s
Hfrown " o n cashing personal
c hecks for lodging unless the
Signer presents uexcellent
identification." In the palaces
of chance, a form listing banl<iog and personal references
should be on file long before
a check is proffered. Anyone
who knows a bank officer in

hi s home town who can verify
a check's validity by telephone
is almost as acceptable at
the blackjack, di ce and rou le tte tables as the man with a
thick wad of greenbacks. h
is good to know that me dea lers, wheelers and croupier s
as welJ as the landl o rds are
persnickety about the financial
standing of thei r guests. It is
better to be aware that the
gambling odds favor the house
a nd that few tourists--if any
--leave Las Vegas with more
money than they had when
they arrived.
ST. LOUiS P-OST -DISPATCH

ALL· GL.ASSES

(9:J
.
89 50
COlllpl...

Fro",e.
and Lense.

PRESCRIPTION SUN GLASSES $9.50
FRAMES REPLACED WHILE YaJ WAIT 1-." as $5.50
B. AI •• reel in Advance Your Glas.es with Highe.t Quality
KrytoIr; Bifocal or Singl. Vi.ion L.n ••• and Lat... Styl.

Fr..... Will Co.t You Only $9.50.

-

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION $3.50

Dr. M. P. KaniS
OPTOMETRIST

at

Conrad Optical

PH . GL7-.919

.11 S. ILLINOIS

,
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Dupree .Takes Second Place In AAU 880
I
I

Cornell, Turner Fail To Place
In California Track Meet

Jim Dupree ran the fastest
ime of his life but came off
second best at the National
AAU crack and field championships at Walnut, Cal.
, Dupree finished second be. oiad Santa Clara Youth Village's Jerry ' Sieben in the
S80-yard run.
Dupree was
the defending champion in the
race.
Southern's only other rep,esentatives Bill Cornell and
3rian Turner failed to place
In the meet which attracted
:;ome of the U.S. top distance

"

honors. Halberg won the race
with 13:30 plus time far off
his own record of 13: 10.
By finishing second in the
880, Dupree earned a benh at
By finishing second in the
880, Dupree earned a benh
on the U.S. AAU track team
that will run against Poland
this weekend at the University
of Chicago.

Dupree and Siebert have
been running against each
other for the past year with
-each taking turns winning.
runners.
Earlier this year both ran in
Europe on tour sJX)nsored by
Jim Beatty won the mile with the Amaruer Athletic Union.
a 3:57 plus clocking followed
by Jim Grelle, Cary Weisiger
Dupree's second place time
and Bill Dotson. AlIliroke four
minutes in the race that found of 1:47.4 was three-tenths of
Cornell unable to get started. a second behind Sieben's winning time. Dupree's time was
Turner failed to place in the eight-tenths faster than his
three- mUe
run that saw NCAA winning/ time but was
Murr ay Halberg and Max nO.t enough to successfully deTruex battle it out for top fend his AAU title.

JU~ DUPREE is shown in a rate pose for him
these days . The Soluki running star has hod
little time ftrr rest the lost thr.e weeks while
cOl!'petinjil in top track, .vents across the nation

Top Pikhertl Lost

Martin Expects
Winning Season
Although losing his "most
Jurstanding U one-two pitching
:ombination of Larry Tucker
lDd Harry Gurley, baseball
:oach Glenn (Abe) Marrin expects the Salukis to come up
Nitb another winning club next
,eason.
uWhen you lose two pitchers
like Tucker and Gurley you're
really lOSing something,"
Martin said, ubecause they
represent the most outstand ing mound combination we've
lad Since baseball was re' ived bere In 1947."

To Play Wilh Durham:

SID Outfielder Duke Sutton
Signed By Houston Colts

ing one win over Arizona State
on Southern's spring tOUf.
Gurley has recorded 4-3,4-3,
8-1 and 6-3 seasons.
Other than losing his ace
hurlers,
however.
Martin
hopes to have a veteran squad

next year which will be Southern's first as an independent ..
Duke Sutton and Mel Patton
will be missing from this
year's outfield, but John Siebel Is slated to return. Depaning infielders include Bob
Hardcastle and team captaln
Larry Patton, but experienced
Tucker and Gurley ac- performers are available at
counted for 12 of Southern's all four spots.
J 7, victories in regular seaMike Pratte. a sophomore
son play this spring and extended Oleir overall career this season, is being counted
records to 27-9 and 22-11, on to handle the catchi ng
respectively.
While com- chores again next spring and
piling their fine Individual will be working with a flock
marks, the St. Louis-area of promising young hurlers.
HWe may have [Q do more
products have paced SIU to
four straight Interstate Con- hitting next year in order to
win," Martin said, "but I
ference championsh~ps.
believe we"ll get our share
of victories."

DUKE SUTTON

Charles (fOuke" Sutton, 22year-old outfielder, is the
second Southern minois University baseball player to sign
a major league contract.
He signed a bonus contract
with the Houston COlts of the
National League Sunday.
Sutton was' signed at a Colt
tryout camp at DuQUOin by
scout Jerome "'Mimi" Alongi.

California Educational TecIuwlqgist

Will Speak At Conference
A noted educational technologist from tbe University
of Southern California will
give a demonstration and lecture on "Technology in Education" at the 12th annu a l
Education Conference Wednesday at 9:15 a.m. in Furr
Auditorium.
James D. Finn, professor
of education and principal investigator for the National
Educational
ASSOCiation's
technological de ve lo p me n t

Wifebeaters Quintet Takes
Intramural Bowling Title
The Wifebeaters quintet won
the overall championship of
the Intramural bowling league
by beating the 69' ers two
games to One in a best of
three match at the University
Center Lanes.

wi
teammates Brian Tumer and Bill Cornell.
Although he posted the foste st time in hi s rac .
ing rcareer in the AAU track and field meet in
California over the weekend, he finished in se.
cond place.

TOJrWrr()U)

project,
will
demonstrate
"New Media in Education,' i
conference theme.
The lecture is open to all
SIU students.

He will not pIa y professional baseball this summer,
but will repon to Durham,
N. C. next spring. Sutton batted .296 this year and drove
in 19 runs and .had three homers for SIU. He had a .968
fielding percentage in centerfield.
He is married and the father of a young daughter.

J UN E .. . .
A SPECIAL month
For
Graduations
Weddings
Birthdays

GrinneU On Vacalion
Dr. John E. Grinnell, vice
president for operations, will
begin his summer vacation
Friday.
Dr. Grinnell said he would
spend three weeks in Minnesota with his family.

HICKORY LEAF TRAILER COURT
Tired of living in the sun???? Then move your troiler
or rent one in the Shade

off and then the top 2 team s
continued on for three more
games to decide the championACROSS FROM VTI - 10 MINllT!:S FROM CAMPUS
ship.
';:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Jerry Blake received individ ual trophies for sponing an
average of 191 and a 661
series.
Terry Dill also
The new champions, after received a trophy for a 268
absorbing a 1029 to 909 shel- game.
.
lacking in the opener rallied
TO PLAY THe
to eke out a double victory Dr. Coleman To Speak
'from the fast stepping 69'ers
E . Claude Coleman, proquintet on some balanced fessor of English at SIU will
shooting by Harold Mooken, deliver the , summer comGeorge Everingham, Dom mencement address July 27 at
OUtside of a mediocre ' Aiello and Dave Henson.
Western Michigan University,
Six Week Course
Starts Sat. June 30th
R~gister Now
sopholllore season when he
Kalamazoo, Mich., according
lI!DII-<>nJy three of seven de- : ; The Wifebeaters and 69'ers to J obn J. Pruis, director of
cisions, Tucker has enjoyed quallfied for the rolloff by the summeJ:; session there.
superb success. He posted a ' topping a field of 46 form idaColeman is director of SIU's
9-0 mark as a freshman, ble teams which were divided "Plan AU curriculum, a spebounced back after his second InfO 8 . divisions. All eight cial program designed to keep
606
HllNOIS
year with an 8-2 record and ' clUbs, Wihners in their dlvi- talented srudents continuously
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
was 7-3 this season, includ- slon participated In the roll- challenged and stimulated.

LEARN

GUITAR

LE MASTERS MUSIC CO.

s.

24 Students
Get .Trained
On-The-Job.

Some rwo doze n SIU s tu dents en roll ed in a two-year
r etailing course at rhe \10eational Technical Instfcute
are spending, the ~ight-weelc
s ummer term getting on- thejob experience In retail s tores
throughout Illinois.
Th~ VTl program, leading
to an Associate in Business
degree., combines classroom
Instruction with 20 weeks of
wo rk expe rience in selected
stores during the second year
to prepare student s for buying,
s elling dnd management JXlsitio ns in the field of r etail ing.
Stude nts workingon the pro gram a r e Joh n Murti. and
Thomas Rose, both of Arli nton Heights; Cheryl Hall,
Bra dfo rd;
Jame s
Sowers.
Br adley ; Rohert Schim melp fenning, Bourbonna is; Willa rd Bes t, Carbonda le; Norman Pife r, Carterville; Kar l
Fors ter. Chicago ; Rus s ell Arno ld,
George
Bond,
and
Ste phe n Pi nkle y, all of -Deca tur: Dani e l Lo ui s . E lkville ;
a nd He le ne Trottier. E vaHs ro n.
.
Also J anet Thomas , Farm ingto n: J o hn F ak. J o hns to n
City; La na Be a s ley. Ma rion;
Sil as Be rr y. Mac kin aw; Mari l yn Pons . Minnea poJ.is . Minn.;
Roscoe Dobbs , Mu r phys boro;
Robert Kud e rko, North Chi cago; Ca rol Schaffe r. Peo ri a ;
Dana Coon. Springfie ld ; and
Stephen Slack, a nd Ste phen
Srolari ck. both of Wauke gan.

I

JESSE PERRY . as sistant director of ogriculturol science s for
New York, ( on left wearing s tripped --'t ie) conferred with foreign
graduate students here to s tudy U. S. ogricultural methods . The
studeots are (front row, left to right) Fidel Morque%, Mexico;
Arnoldo Amoya, Mexi co; Ferdinand Gorcio, and Horatio Leon .
Also (second row , left to right) Perry, Hi royoulci Nishimura, Jo .

pan; Oscar Coto, Mexico; Jose Moyano, Chile; Ornar Patino, Co.
lornbia; Tishimi Umelci , Japan; and Dr. Hermon Haag, acting
Dean of the School of Agriculture. Also (rear row, left to ri ght)
Raul Avendano, Chile; Antti Nikkola, F inland; David Conteras .
Chile; Rafel Lopes, Colombia, and Gallo Romero, Ecuador.
(Photo by Don Heiberg er)

House Mother Worries Just Like Any Othqr Mom I
to

a

'" think that knowing how
Mr s . Page, who is an exget along with people is cellenr s eams tress , makes a ll
ba Sic

need for a house -

mother. t. says Mrs . Thelma
Page. Alpha Gam ma Delta 5 0rarity's re s idenr adviser.
Hit's a 24-hour a day. seven
. night a week job being house mother." she s a id.
Mrs·. Page, k n o w n as
··Mothe r Page" or "Mom
Page!. .to. the r esidents of the
Alpha Gam house s aid there's
more to the job than s he
co uld eve r explain. There a r e
many pleasant sides to the
job, she sa id. but problems
ito arise. They just ha ve to
be worke d out. No two weeks
a r e alike for a housemo ther.
A native of West F rankfort.
Mrs. Page s upervi ses mea l
planning and does all the food
bu yi ng for the bouse of 47
coeds. Pre'lious to becoming
housemothe r, s he was proprietor and manger of a fabric
shop in W~St F r anlcfort. She
has been Alpha Gam housemothe r since Fe bruary of
1961.
uI really didn't know what
to expect when an alumna of
the sor ority ask.ed to co nsi~r the job," s he said .• 61
didn' t realize what the job
entailed. There is no monoto ny. I'm busy all ofthetime. u
One of the basic needs of
a housemother is good health
and the ability to ge t used to
long hours , said Mrs. Page.
Each weeke nd night she is on
duty to see that all tbe reside!'ts are safely home by
one or two o·clock. Many
nights she has to stay up until
girls who have taken three
o'clocks straggle in.
She admits that she worries
" a lot with most of the 47
girls out on dates some nights.
Mrs. Page said [hat s he
doesn't rest easily until all
the gii-Is are safely borne.

of her own clothe s and does

s ome s ewing for the g irl s
of Alpha Gam. She is a con s ult ant on everything that a
colle~e-age girl can thi nk of.
? he like s th~ constant laughtng and talkmg th at the res idents carry on all of the time .
She is responSible fo r see ing t hat the gi r ls adhere to
un iversity regulations s uch as
ho urs , payment of housing
bill. The gro up' soffi cers work
close ly with her in a n effon
to produce a highly efficie nt
and s moothly ope r at ing house.
Her patience and devotion
to duty aid her in carrying
o ut everything fro m supplying
a d vice to a coed who is o n
the "ours" with her bo yfriend to un tying a fraternity
membe r who had been de posited on the Alpha Ga m
doorstep in the middle of winter wr apped up like a mumm y.
Huften the r e are things
going on in a group this size

that I d'on'[ approve of," Mrs . a big fight with her boyfriend
OnL of the biggest things
Page said, "but in most cases and is r eall y heartbr oken, but I've learne d, while here, is
s he can't cry. We thou ght to under stand people bener
a lot more good than a bawl- the onio n would he lp."
by being with the m, s he said.
ing out would, a qui et s ug"The desire to help ever y- With this many girl s in the
gestion us ually does the job:' one as ml.lc~ as you can helps house I really can te ll when
. On o ne occasion, one of the in a job like th is: ' Mrs. Page one is telling the truth .
gJrls asked ~r s. Page for · the said. "Everything here has
She sa~s that very rare~y
keys tothehtchen.UJXlnques- been pleasant and 1 r eall y do the gul s use the tradltio ning the girl, Mrs. Page like to work with the group." tiona} ucar trouble" excuse
learned that she wanted to
She lives in a two-room for being late. In a few i nget an onion for another girl. apartme nt on the first floor stances girls were accually
Asked why, the girl r e plied, of the Alpha Gam house and late because of tha t, but it'~
"W ell, m y roommate has had eats wah the girls.
__n_o_t_c_o_m_m_o_n_._ _ _ _ _ _-,
kindness, and nice talking do

Driving Range Now Open Day And Nile
Salurday Nile
Is Dale Nile
After 6 p.m.
2 Buckets-7~
Sat. Only

America's Role
In World Eoonnmy
Is Workslwp Topic
U Ame ri ca's
Role in the
World Econom y" is the the me
of the two week workshop in
Econo mic Ed ucation now being
offered at SIU.
The E uropean
Common
Market is given particular
attention in the wo rk shop codirected by Dr. John A. Coclcran, department of econom ics
and Harold DeWeese, Unive rsity School. It is designed primaril y for teachers. Graduate
credit is given.
Last year
31 persons
attended the wor kshop for
which scholarships are available.

We Furnish Oubs And Free Instructions

DRIVING R.NGE
I

East And Wall Streets

